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Southwest Florida’s premier fine art 
festival is a must attend event. 
Always the first weekend in
February, ArtFest Fort Myers’
three-day art extravaganza 
fills the downtown Fort Myers
riverfront with exceptional art 
in a variety of mediums and
prices from nationally recog-
nized artists from across the
country and around the world. 

You’ll get to meet the artists, face to face.
Knowing their stories behind the art is one 
of the great joys of buying art directly from 
the artist. 

Children’s art activities, great food, south
Florida’s largest high school art exhibit & 
competition and spectacular on-street chalk
painting complete the ArtFest Fort Myers 
experience.

At ArtFest Fort Myers, you’ll discover high-
quality, Made-by the-Artist original art by
more than 200 artists. Whether you’re a new
or experienced art lover, you’ll find something
wonderful to add to your personal collection.

Avid collector on the hunt for unusual 
treasures? We’ve got you covered. This is 
a highly selective juried show. Watching 
your budget? You’ll find beautiful art in 
a wide range of prices — truly something 
for everyone.

Enjoy the weekend where art comes to life!

PREMIER FINE ART
Festival

FREE Admission
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4th & 5th • 10am-5pm
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd • 6-9pm
DOWNTOWN FORT MYERS RIVER DISTRICT
GOOGLE MAP OR GPS: EDWARDS DRIVE FORT MYERS
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Browse the Online Art Gallery @ 

ArtFestFortMyers.com 
to see the exceptional quality.

William Kidd
Ceramics

experience Southwest Florida’s



What does juried
art festival mean?
The artists are invited after 
a jury process. A 5-member
panel of art professionals
views the artists’ work on
state-of-art equipment and
score the artwork based 
upon quality of workmanship, 
originality and artistic 
conception. The top artists 
are then invited to exhibit 
at ArtFest Fort Myers. 
940 applied – 215 got in!

Juried art festivals bring the best-of-the-best artists 
for festival attendees to enjoy.

That means we’re super-picky about which artists exhibit
and sell at ArtFest Fort Myers. In fact, only 1 in 4 artists

who apply are accepted to ArtFest Fort Myers. And
the artists come from all over the country — usually about

39 states and several foreign countries are represented.

So you can be sure you’ll discover Made-by the-Artist originals and beautiful,
hand-crafted treasures in every booth.

Both the serious art lover and novice collector will find ArtFest Fort Myers the 
perfect place to learn about the world of art. Add to or begin your own unique 
collection. You’ll meet the real artists face-to-face. 

The       of Selecting Artists

Browse the Online Art Gallery @ 

ArtFestFortMyers.com 
to see the exceptional quality.

David Giulietti
Jewelry

Tate Hamilton
Painting
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Directions
I-75 coming from the north or south: Exit 138 West
(Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.) into downtown Fort Myers

From US Hwy 41: Northbound
Exit at Historic District sign 

From US Hwy 41: Southbound
First exit off the Caloosahatchee Bridge 
brings you onto First Street

From McGregor Blvd: 
From anywhere on McGregor 
drive north until you arrive 
in downtown Fort Myers

GOOGLE MAP OR GPS: 
EDWARDS DRIVE 
FORT MYERS

Parking is abundant at city parking garages, city streets and special ArtFest
parking lots — just look for these colorful signs. 

Free trolleys run every few minutes to and from the parking lots along both
MLK Jr. Blvd and McGregor Blvd.

�

WHEN YOU GO
The details

FREE Admission
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4th & 5th • 10am-5pm
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd • 6-9pm
DOWNTOWN FORT MYERS RIVER DISTRICT
GOOGLE MAP OR GPS: EDWARDS DRIVE FORT MYERS

200 ARTISTS
CHILDREN’S ART ACTIVITIES
FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT
EASY PARKING
BIKE VALET
AN ARTFUL DAY

The Festival

5 kilometers. Run or
Walk. Race or Fun.
At the one and only ArtFest Fort
Myers. So much more than any 
ordinary 5K, Publix Run To The Arts
brings together the best that life has
to offer:  health and fitness, arts and
culture, friends and family, and the
scenic beauty of the Fort Myers 
waterfront.  
Sunday, February 5, 2017 • 8:15AM

Register at: RunToTheArts.com 
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Jaeryon Ha
Drawing

Nathan Grubich
Metal

Kristin DeSantis &
Marc Kriewaldt

Jewelry

�

Sooro Kim
Painting

Paul Jeselskis
Ceramic�

Herion Park
Wearables

Charlene Heilman
Glass

�

�
�

Ronald Lemoine
Metal

�



ARTFUL FRIDAY EVENING 
Under the Stars

enjoy an

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd • 6-9pm
EDWARDS DRIVE AT HENDRY STREET IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
(General Admission is FREE) 

Opening Night

ArtFest Fort Myers’ Opening Night is a feast for
all your senses. It is the very first opportunity
to mingle and shop with more than 70 of
the festival’s finest artists... all in a relaxed
and intimate setting. Specialty lighting
creates a bold backdrop as entertainment 
surrounds you and delectable food 
and fine drinks tempt your palette.

The historic Fort Myers River District is
the place to be on a Friday night. 
Complimenting ArtFest’s Opening Night,
the monthly Art Walk features ever-delightful art galleries, restaurants 
and bars feature fun food and entertainment for every taste.

It all adds up to a glorious evening in the Fort Myers River District. 

vipupgradeSupport the arts in this gathering of art connoisseurs 
just like you as you enjoy all the benefits of being a VIP. 

VIP Tent on Opening Night, Friday, February 3rd
Overlooking the downtown waterfront and glorious sunset

• Gourmet hors d’oeuvres from 8 fine restaurants
• Wine, Beer and more
• Popular tunes and jazz of L Jay fill the air
• 70 fabulous artists

VIP Tent Saturday & Sunday, February 4th and 5th
Garden setting overlooking the downtown waterfront

• Mimosas, coffee and sconces to start your day
• Catered speciality lunch 
• Afternoon Snack Bar
• Wine, beer and more all day
• Jazzy entertainment
• 215 fabulous artists

Easy reserved VIP parking all weekend!
Sponsored by:

$95 per person
To reserve your VIP tickets:
ArtFestFortMyers.com
Click on “VIP”

Don’t miss the art event of the season!



Young Art Collectors Gallery For just $5,
children ages 6 to 12 can buy won-
derful items donated by festival
artists. Artists welcome young 
collectors (and their parents) for 
art-signing and a chat with the artist.
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Art is for everyone! Visit the Publix Art
Yard and join all the fun art activities.
There is something for the hidden artist
in all of us.

Kids@Art is two community art 
installation projects lead by local artists.
Master fabric artist Rose Young leads
the creation of a massive woven wall full
of fabric, fibers, CDs and more while 
ever-creative sculptors Dale and Jeff
Ocasio install a 8 foot masking tape 
tree filled with leaves made by 
attendees. Coordinated by 
The Alliance for the Arts.

Masterpiece Mixers guides youth to
paint an artsy scene that will be ready 
to take home with you – located at the
Publix Tents.

Florida Repertory Theatre’s decorate's
comedy and tragedy masks! Then stop
at the photo booth and take pictures
with your masks and fun props!

BIG Arts will be doing artistic face 
painting.

Sidney Berne Davis Center Activities
for all ages in visual art, music and
more.

Youth Stage Enjoy the sights and
sounds of some of our commu-
nity’s talented students. Perform-
ances by Family Music Time,
Na’Pau Polynesian Dancers, 
Curtain Call Studio, Indian
Dancers, Love to Dance, Gulfcoast
Music School, GulfShore Ballet,
Kellyn Celtic Dance and more.

Black History Museum has art projects
reflecting diverse cultures.

Char-Lee Weaver ’s showcase the use
of fabric to create unique artwork – fun
for all.

Lee County Kids Tag Art promotes 
creativity and an understanding of art in
commerce. Fifth-graders create designs
for a unique front-end license plates.
Tags are for sale and proceeds support
art in education.

Publix staff  creates art projects to thrill
- a personalized reusable shopping bag,
a special blend of trail mix and more 
surprises. 

Sponsored by Publix where shopping
is a pleasure!

Publix Art Yard
Building Better Kids For Tomorrow... Through Art Today

Rose Young
Master Fabric Artist

Dave & Jeff Ocasio, Artists



Sponsored by Suncoast Credit Union

Art Under 20 is a visual art exhibit and competition
for Lee County high school students, who exhibit
their work at ArtFest Fort Myers as they compete
for $8,000 in cash awards.

ArtFest Fort Myers created this venue to encourage
students in their pursuit of art — and to encourage
community support of art programs in our schools.

Each year hundreds of students exhibit their 
artwork in a gallery style tent to thousands of family
members, teachers, friends and admiring patrons.
Awards are given to the best student artists 

in six categories: Digital, Drawing, Painting, 
Photography, 3-D and Mixed Media.

Art Under 20 
High School Exhibit & Competition

Chalk Block
Sponsored by Golisano Children’s Hospital

Forty teams from Lee County High Schools
and five professional artists create beautiful
chalk street painting directly on the pave-
ment. For most students this is their first
time painting on the street with chalk. 
You’ll be amazed at their talent!

The 2017 theme is 
"Exploring A Bright New World."

There’s always something going on in My River District!
Check out our website for the latest events and happenings for all ages.



Carmen Lagos
Watercolor
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Steven & Dorothy Levine
Wood

Debra Steidell
Mixed Media 3D

Susan Griggs Allen
Mixed Media 3d

Jack & AJ Ferrell
Mixed Media 2D

Petty Shepard 
& Mary Otieno

Fiber, Non-Wearable

�

Kimber Fiebiger
Sculpture

�

�

�

�



Tara Funk Grim is the 
2017 Commemorative Poster & T-shirt Artist.

“Ali Gator”

Tara’s artwork expresses her journey as an 
explorer, inventor and discoverer always ask-
ing the questions of what if and why not. She
works both in plein air and in the studio with
studio work reflecting her memories and 
experiences through daytime dreams 
and secrets of her soul.

Tara says “my plein air paintings force me
to stop dreaming and partake in reality where 
I dance with the air and light”.

Enjoy Tara’s original artwork at ArtFest Fort
Myers or online at TaraFunkGrim.com

Festival attendees loved Tara’s 2014 poster
artwork Flamingo Foliage and she was invited 

Festival Poster & T-shirts

ArtFest Fort Myers provides a wide range of art
education opportunities for children and teens:

• Art Clubs in Elementary Schools
• Visiting Artists to Middle Schools
• Art Clubs at Boys & Girls Club
• Art Supply Grants
• Art Supplies to Golisano Children’s Hospital
• High School Art Competition & Chalk Block @ ArtFest
• Poster Sales support literacy outreach with The News-Press Media Group

Visit ArtFestFortMyers.com/art-education

Framed &
Ready to Hang: $100

Available unframed to fit 
standard 16” x 20” frame: $25

 you!

to create a complimentary image 
for 2017. Consider getting 2017 & 2014 

as a set – they look great together!
Poster fits a standard 16” x 20″ frame.
Sponsored by The News-Press

Order Year-round 

ArtFestFortMyers.com/store

thank 

ArtFest Tees
Various styles & designs 

from $15

Art Education Programs
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Kate Harrold
Digital

�

Kevin Lubbers
Sculpture

John Costin
Printmaking

Jack Charney
Ceramics

Richard Auger
Photography Lori Flanders

Jewelry

David & Vicky Campbell
Metal

�

Mary Lou Babich
Fiber, Non-Wearable

�



Visit MyRiverDistrict.com

tion hotel adjacent to a renovated
Harborside Event Center; the marina
will be enlarged; parking options will
increase through two new parking
structures, and parks and outdoor
public spaces will be improved.

Plan your visit by going to www.MyRiverDistrict.com
for the latest on the Fort Myers River District!

Fort Myers brick-paved River District won the 2012 International Making 
Cities Livable (IMCL) Walkable Neighborhoods Award ranking first 
over cities worldwide for creating an inviting, healthy environment.

THE RIVER DISTRICT
There’s Always Something Going On

RIVER DISTRICT
Downtown Fort Myers

The expanded waterfront re-creates the 
original vision of Fort Myers’ early founders
and residents by uniting the life of the city
and the beauty of the Caloosahatchee River.

Enjoy the Fort Myers River District, a
colorful, historic sub-tropical waterfront
city with original brick-lined streets 
and charming restaurants, shops, art
galleries, and performing arts venues.
As the city’s historic and cultural center
where people live, work, play and 
invest, the River District’s commercial-
residential walkable neighborhoods
combine the style of the past with 
modern convenience.

Visitors can choose from over 56
restaurants and nightclubs, 25 art 
galleries and cultural spots, and 40
unique shops and boutiques. A year-
round schedule of special events 
completes the list of social activities.

Next to the historic core, the River 
District continues to grow along the
scenic Caloosahatchee River. New 
development has already begun with
the River Basin, a stunning crescent-
shaped water feature on the river’s
edge that has become a focal point 
for community gatherings and special
events. As development progresses,
the Basin will be flanked by one-of-a-
kind shops, restaurants, and a conven-



There’s Always Something Going On

RIVER DISTRICT
Downtown Fort Myers

a video wall for 
all the games.

On Bay St. Twisted
Vine Bistro  is a
unique and upscale 
culinary experience 
with a 30-foot oval 
granite bar! Next door
The Barrell Room
offers a wide variety 
of hard to find whiskey, 
bourbon and scotch along with great
food and nationally-known Blues and
Jazz artists. City Tavern completes the
block with a great spot for favorite sports
and a cold brew.

The Standard is on Broadway in the
historic arcade of the Hotel Indigo –
their all-American menu appeals to all
diners. Rebel Roastery is next door 
for coffee, tea and small plates.

Japanese and Chinese cuisine at
Ichiban is in the arcade. Or enjoy 
the diner Flat Top Larry’s.

Need a great cup of coffee with baked
goods to match – head for JAVA House

Dining Delights of the River District

on Hendry. Really craving home-made
ice cream then head for Scoops on First.

Nestled in the Patio de Leon you’ll find
great steak at Prime de Leon. Tacos
and more are at Tac-O-Rama and
Downtown House of Pizza serves
hand-tossed pizza by the slice.

On Dean Street visit Hideaway Sports
Bar. Or get a special healthy drink and
meal at Green Cup Café just a couple
doors away.

The best-ever sushi and martinis are
at Blu Sushi with their dynamic interior.
It is an English taste at United Café
located at First St. and Hendry St. Just
across the street is 3 Pepper Burrito
with made-to-order Mex delights.
On Lee St. Gwendolyn’s Café features
homemade soups, salads, full-meal
specials and desserts.

The Veranda Restaurant, a favorite
of locals, is sure to take you away from
the hustle and bustle of everyday life in
the bygone era of antebellum charm.

The best-ever New York style Italian
is served at Bruno's of Brooklyn
on Second St.

There is so much more to chose from:
The Gathering and Z Crepes at the
Butterfly Estates; Wisteria Tea Room
with Southern Flair, Bennett's Fresh
Roast coffee donut shop.

The eclectic yet international River
District eateries provide this food 
conscious city with something for
everyone. Take advantage of compli-
mentary Valet Service for easy parking.

Located on the riverfront, next to
the Edison Ford Winter Estate, with
commanding river views is Pinchers
featuring fresh seafood. While you are
there take the riverboat tour with Pure
Florida to truly enjoy the beauty that is
Fort Myers.

Ford’s Garage at First St. and Dean St.
offers fabulous burgers. Los Cabo Cantina
across the street features Tex-Mex.

Firestone’s Grille on Bay St. offers
American cuisine while the upstairs 
SkyBar features the greatest view in the
River District. Capone’s Pizzeria serves
coal fired pizza. On down the street 
The Lodge features great BBQ and 

Millennial Brewing Company we seek 
to make a difference.  To make an
impact on the world through creating
a one-of-a-kind community of beer
lovers.  We pair passion with a
strong work ethic and technology 
to create a singular craft beer 
and member experience.



Visit MyRiverDistrict.com

Their romantic setting in two turn-of-the-
century homes, combined with Southern
Regional Cuisine, an extensive wine list,
and first class service staff, will provide
you with one of the most unique dining
experiences to be had here in Down-
town Fort Myers. The Veranda is consis-
tently honored as one of the most
award-winning restaurants in Southwest
Florida. Appetizers include Oysters
Rockefeller, Artichoke Fritters and Blue
Crab Cakes. Some of their dinner 
specialties include Bourbon Street Filet,
Chateaubriand for Two and Pan Seared
Jumbo Scallops - and these are just 
a few of their many original culinary 
creations. Decadent desserts include
Peanut Butter Fudge Pie, Triple Layer
Chocolate Pâté and traditional Florida
Key Lime Pie.  

Open for Lunch Monday to Friday 11am
to 2pm, and Dinner Monday to Saturday
5:30pm to 9:00pm. Closed Sunday. 
Attire is "dressy casual" and dining is 
offered in the beautiful Garden Courtyard
as well as in the formal Dining Room.
Live Piano Bar entertainment is available
in the Lounge.  Located at 2122 Second
Street (at Broadway) in the heart of 
the Downtown Fort Myers in the River
District.  

Call 239-332-2065 for reservations 
or visit them online at 
www.VerandaRestaurant.com.

239-332-2065
Reservations Recommended
Lunch Mon-Fri 11am-2pm
Dinner Mon-Sat 5:30-10pm
Courtyard & Indoor Dining 
Valet Service at Dinner
Closed Sunday

Downtown Fort Myers River District
www.verandarestaurant.com

Extraordinary Since 1978

We Guarantee An 
Incomparable Dining Experience

The Veranda

The Firestone Grille, overlooking the Caloosahatchee
River proudly serves the best Prime Steaks, Fresh
Seafood, Fresh Local Produce, and delectable sides 
and desserts. Open Daily from 4PM. 
Reservations: 239-334-FIRE (3473).

Upstairs the Martini Bar is a rotatable lounge with
unique lighting and stage. Open Friday and Saturday
nights from 8PM and also hosts your private party!
Reservations: 239-337-3673.

The Sky Bar is Downtown’s only 
waterfront roof top bar! With amazing 
views and daily drink specials. VIP 
bottle service is available nightly. 
Reservations: 239-334-FIRE (3473).

The Firestone



There’s Always Something Going On

RIVER DISTRICT
Downtown Fort Myers

Shopping Tour of the River District
Retaining the décor of the historic buildings,
these fun and funky shops create a
leisurely day exploring the River District.
Start your stroll on First St. at Franklin
Shops, the home to dozens of unique
shops from vintage clothing to local artists
to diverse jewelry. Timeless is fun for
unique jewelry and lights from local artists -
their sister store Another Time Idea is 
on Dean St. Market Earth showcases
earth-friendly products. The Nest features
distinct yet affordable accessories for your
home and garden along with soaps and
candles and more. Stroll on past the 
historic buildings to Enjewel showing 
fashionable clothing and accessories 
for spunky women.

Around the corner on Jackson St. get the
real relaxation you desire with Soni Yoga

and keep the feeling with a stop at Quartz
& Clover right next door for the perfect 
outfit, jewelry and home decor. Reverie
and Rock Art Gallery displays diverse 
artwork.  Pick up some yummy items at
Farmers Joe's Organic Market. On 
the river end of Jackson St. you will find
MH Wildlife & Fine Art Gallery.

Enjoy the Library courtyard with its public
art and stop at Rossy for accessories,
Joe’s Record Exchange and Grand 
Illusion art gallery. Art Culture & Tattoo
Gallery facing the Library makes art 
personal.

Wander back on the other side of First St.
Stop at Goodwill Boutique for great deals.
Visit Inspired Travel Jewelry for the 
perfect "real jewels”. Rolling Green Flower 
Company is a must stop for fresh flowers
& succulents, unique teas & delicate cook-
ies. Indulge in the hand-made and organic
products at Naples Soap Company.

Duck down the hallway under Arcade 
Theater marquee and you’ll find yummy
Adirondack homemade chocolates. So
Mote It Be for crystals, oils, incense and
candles. Right across from the theater 
entrance is The Art of Fashion & More
featuring unique clothing and accessories
for the modern woman - a must stop 
for any fashionable shopper.

Back to First St. Arts for ACT showcases
artwork of local artists.  Savvy on First
with art, jewelry and home accessories
from dozens of local artists. 

Walk Jackson St. to find treasures for
everyone at Main Street Antiques and
Open Door Shoppes features unique
home décor. Or stroll on Broadway for 
specialty teas, coffees and gift baskets 
at Rebel and check out bridal fashions 
at Pure Bridal Boutique.

Need to pamper yourself, then Blue 
Dalhia, Salon Nicolas, Browtopia, 
Profiles, Dapper Cuts, Blake’s Barber,
Trendz Salon can meet all your needs. 

MAKING SCIENCE FUN FOR EVERYONE

As

Seen On

Now 
Playing!

2000 Cranford Ave, Fort Myers
Tue – Sat: 10 to 5, Sun: 12 to 5
239.321.7420 www.i-sci.org

$5OFF
REGULAR ADMISSION FOR A 

PARTY WITH  3 OR MORE GUESTS

MENTION 
“DESTINATION”

AND  RECEIVE



Prima Luce along the bank of the Caloosahatchee River in the historic River District 
of Downtown Fort Myers comes another stunning property from developer Robert
MacFarlane, whose Riviera, Beau Rivage and St. Tropez have transformed the cityscape.
MacFarlane is pleased to offer his newest creation, Prima Luce, a two-tower, 22-story 
condominium community offering breathtaking panoramic views of the river and superb
amenities, providing residents with a lifestyle that embraces Southwest Florida’s natural
beauty. Within easy access to shops, the thriving downtown arts scene and great dining.

Learn more about these properties 
at ArtFest Fort Myers.

Campo Felice Retirement Living is a blend of indulgence and imagination for the 
active aging population. The name means “happy fields.” Campo Felice Retirement 
Living community is designed with amenities that evoke a joy for living well every day.

Well-appointed residences. Stunning views of the river or the cityscape. An executive chef,
atered dining and hotel-style room service conveniences are just the beginning. Concierge
services for dog walking, health and fitness, travel arrangements, entertainment and educa-
tional classes will be available to fill your day with delight and purpose. A full social calendar
will be complete with entertaining activities, events, programs, clubs and classes — 
plenty of fun to satisfy the lifestyles of those who choose to stay busy.

Once you retire, it’s never too early to move into a independent living community to help keep
you active, social, engaged and meeting new people. Let’s face it, getting older can be fun! 
At Campo Felice you can live carefree – no extra utility bills, pool maintenance, lawn upkeep,
housekeeping or taking out the trash. Staff is there for you as little or as much as you want. 

Re-Imagine life after 55 filled with joy every day at Campo Felice Retirement Living. 
Expect the best in service excellence 
with maintenance-free and carefree living!

The River District... Taking Living To New Heights

Visit MyRiverDistrict.com

ALLURE and ONE are Destined to be
River District’s Most Sought-after Address
Designed as a beautiful urban enclave, ALLURE will house
292 luxury condominium residences in two, architecturally
stunning towers. ALLURE’S prime location in the Historic
Downtown Fort Myers River District, put residents in a 
vibrant neighborhood that offers the best of arts, culture, 
and entertainment, while combining tropical urbanism 
and small town charm.

A variety of thoughtfully-designed, open floor plans are 
available including one, two and three-bedroom residences.
Preconstruction prices start at over $300,000 and go to over
$1 million.

ONE, a boutique condominium to be built next door to 
ALLURE. The 15-story tower will feature just 24 exclusive
condominium residences with pricing from the low
$500,000’s to over $1 million for two-and three-bedroom 
elegant residences ranging from 1,624 to 3,900 square feet.

Sales Center: 
First St. @ Fowler St., Downtown Fort Myers

CampoSeniorLiving.com • 855-989-5000

Sales Center: 
2631 First Street, Fort Myers

PrimaLuceLife.com • 239-362-2685

Sales Gallery: 
1300 Hendry Street / City Pier Building, Fort Myers

AllureLuxuryCondominiums.com • 239-500-JAXI (5294)



There’s Always Something Going On

What’s Happening – Calendar of Events
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL ACTIVITIES VISIT MyRiverDistrict.com

FLORIDA REP 
THEATRE’S 
19th SEASON
OCT. 1 - MAY 14
(Tuesday-Sunday)
The Wall Street Journal
calls Florida Rep  “As
good as Broadway!”
See Sheer Madness
January17 – March 12.
Filling the stage in 
January is House of
Blue Leaves and To
Kill a Mockingbird
thrills audiences 
February 14 to March 8.

ART WALK
JAN. 6 / FEB. 3 /
MAR. 3 
6pm-10pm
A must do in the
River District is the
monthly Art Walk.
Visit many 
exciting galleries,
exhibitions, and 
performances.  
Free event.

MUSIC WALK
JAN. 20 / FEB. 17 /
MAR. 17 
Begins at 7pm
The River District
comes alive with
local and regional
musicians. From
jazz and blues to
rock & roll, many
genres can be
heard.  Free event.

CAR CRUISE IN
JAN. 28 / FEB. 25 /
MAR. 25 
4pm-8pm
From classic to cool,
downtown streets 
are lined with the
sight of these show
cars.  Music, food,
drinks, and more!
Free to the public
with many venues
featuring additional
specials.

FEB. 11 - 19
This historic, fun-
filled celebration is
not to be missed:
Begin the month
with Classic Car
Show, Mutt Strutt,
5K Run, Crafts on
the River, Inventor’s
Fair, Food Truck &
Craft Beer Festival
and more.

Everyone loves 
all the kids in the
Junior Parade.

The best is saved for
last with the Grand
Parade – a night time
parade celebrating
Thomas Edison’s life
in Fort Myers.

EdisonFestival.org

Florida Rep 
Celebrating 19 years of Award-Winning 
Regional Theatre, Florida Repertory Theatre
is a fully professional theatre company that
The Wall Street Journal called “One of
America's Top Repertory Companies!”
Performing in the Historic Arcade Theatre, 
a beautifully restored 393-seat venue, and 
the intimate ArtStage Studio Theatre, a state-
of-the-art 120-seat black box, Florida Rep 
produces a wide variety of comedies, dramas,
musicals and new plays, and brings more than
82,000 people to the Fort Myers River District annually throughout its October 
to May season. Florida Rep is the only theatre company of its caliber in 
Southwest Florida and boasts a multifaceted Education department reaching
over 26,000 students annually. Florida Rep continues to make national 
headlines and in 2016, for the eight consecutive season The Wall Street
Journal’s acclaimed drama critic and best-selling author, Terry Teachout,
gave Florida Rep a sterling review,  adding to his 2009 praise, when he told
two-million readers nationwide to “make haste to Fort Myers, where the
weather is warm and the theater fine!”

Tickets and Subscriptions are Now On Sale! Call or Click today to 
Find Out Why The Wall Street Journal is Raving! 239-332-4488
or online at FloridaRep.org

RIVER DISTRICT
Downtown Fort Myers

EDISON FESTIVAL OF LIGHT



Visit MyRiverDistrict.com

“I find my greatest pleasure, and so
my reward, in the work that precedes
what the world calls success.”

– Thomas A. Edison
Edison Festival of Light

Seas The Day! 
SEAS THE DAY in southwest
Florida with Pure Florida.  

Fort Myers
Cruising the Calusa Blueway 
captures the magic of our beautiful
environment. This 90-minute cruise
offers interesting historical narration
about the river, the Calusa Indians
and first settlers all while cruising
pass bird rookeries, beautiful 

Edison & Ford Winter Estates, 
downtown Fort Myers, mangroves
nestled perfectly along the river and
more.  Be your own captain with a
Pontoon boat rental to visit Fort
Myers Beach or go fishing along the
Sanibel Causeway or in Pine Island
Sound.  Check out our specialty
cruises! Dog lovers love our monthly 
Bark on the Ark!

Naples
Day trips to
Naples are 
a favorite!  
Experience the
best of deep
sea or back-bay,
calm fishing,
thrill rides on Jet
Boat Odin to 
experience 360
turns and daily 

Double Sunshine cruises perfect 
for dolphin lovers.   Also offered in
Naples are half-day Eco-Cruises 
to Keewaydin Island, Jet Ski and
Hurricane Deck Boat rentals. There
is something for everyone at our
Naples location docked at historic
Tin City Shoppes, also walking 
distance from the famed 5th Ave
South in the heart of downtown
Naples!    

www.PureFL.com

The Marina at Edison Ford 
2360 West First Street 
Fort Myers, FL 33901
(239)919-2965

Tin City 
1200 5th Ave S. 
Naples, FL  34102
(239) 263-4949

Thomas Edison’s genius and many
contributions to modern technology
are an important part of the world’s
history. The Edison Festival of Light
is weeks of celebration to honor Mr.
Edison for his works and his love of
Fort Myers where he wintered from
1885 until his death in 1931.
The 79th Annual Edison Festival
of Light is the result of year-long
planning by a strong community
volunteer network. There is some-
thing for everyone and some of our
events include the internationally
award winning STEMtastic & Day
of Discovery, Junior Fun Run, Junior
Parade, Crafts on the River, 5K
Race, Classic Car Show, a themed
doggie parade called Mutt Strutt
and our signature event--Grand
Parade of Light--which is one of the
largest lighted night parades in the

Illuminate, innovate, celebrate!

South! You can join the ED-venture
and see what the community
has been celebrating since 1938
by visiting EdisonFestival.org
for event details.
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Reading Festival
The largest one-day reading festival 
in Florida!

Find adventure and entertainment for 
all ages at the Southwest Florida
Reading Festival March 18, 2017.
Enjoy multiple stages, dozens of best-
selling and award winning authors who
share ‘inside scoop’ about their latest
books or what makes a story idea click.
Buy books and have them autographed
by the author. Peruse more than 100
book and educational vendors offering
the latest in services and technology.

Children are fascinated by the authors,
illustrators, shows for kids and crafts.
Children and teens are excited by the
free books for every child and teen.
Teens go for the teen authors, graffiti
wall and Reading Rocks! Teen Battle of
the Bands! Adults find new and favorite
authors and engaging discussions.

The festival is free to the public and 
was named a Top 20 Event in the
Southeast United States by the
Southeast Tourism Society!! For 
more information visit readfest.org.

Meet, mingle and dine with the 
Southwest Florida Reading Festival’s
best-selling authors at Evening with
the Authors Friday, March 17, at the
Marina at Edison & Ford. This is an 
exclusive event with limited space. 
Paid reservations are required by 
March 3. Tickets $55 per person. 

Find more information and reserve
seats at ReadFest.org.

There’s Always Something Going On

Sidney & Berne Davis 
Art Center
The Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center
invites you to experience the best
in visual and performing arts in
Southwest Florida in their 2016-2017

season. Located in the former Post
Office-turned Federal Building, the Art
Center showcases new art exhibitions
monthly by world-class artists.

Throughout the
year, a diverse
array of concerts
and performances
take place at the art
center.

Concerts range
from jazz to indie
rock to chamber
music to children's
theatre. The art 
center also hosts 
incredible special
events like the Fort
Myers Film Festival
and the international 
Art Walks the 
Runway fashion

show. Additionally, the art center offers
Eclectic Education programs for 
children and adults in art, music, 
and home school workshops.

The Taps & Tunes Craft Beer and
Music Festival on January 14th is a
day filled with all your favorite things:
food, beer, and music! Enjoy the best
food trucks in Southwest Florida paired
with all the award-winning craft beer
breweries you can sample, and see
three live band performances, featur-
ing folk rock duo Johnnyswim! The 
Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center is a
treasure filled with local history, culture,
fascinating art, and inspiration for 
residents of Southwest Florida and 
frequent visitors from all around 
the world. 

For all activities visit www.sbdac.com
or call 239-333-1933.

The Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center
is located conveniently at 2301 First
Street, Fort Myers, Florida, 33901. 
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Imaginarium Science Center 
The Imaginarium Science Center makes science
fun for everyone. On the Eastern edge of the his-
toric downtown Fort Myers River District, the City’s
old water treatment plant was repurposed to offer
guests all ages an opportunity to explore science
and technology with hands-on exhibits, explo-
ration stations, demonstration gardens, Animal
Encounter programs, Science Shows, a 3-D film,
and more! Feed a stingray or hold a horseshoe
crab at the SEA-to-SEE touch tanks, then dive
the USS Mohawk without getting wet and see
the new aquarium featured on Animal Planet’s
“Tanked!” along with an assortment of animal
residents in the Living Lab. Create your own
Rigamajig and explore engineering in the
Idea Lab, build your own roller coaster, and dig up a 
dinosaur. Younger visitors will enjoy the Tiny Town early-childhood area.
Outside, explore the river in the Caloosahatchee Experience, stroll through the 
Backyard Nature exhibit, feed the fish in the Fisheye Lagoon, then take a break 
in the Lipman Family Courtyard and butterfly garden!

For more information visit www.i-sci.org
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There’s Always Something Going On

Alliance for the Arts 
The Alliance for the Arts’ abundance of captivating
art and cultural activities are just one way you can
find your start. Whether you’re a visitor to the
southwest Florida area or a local, the Alliance 
offers a dazzling spectrum of entertainment. 
Connect to the arts through gallery exhibitions, 
art classes, concerts, festivals, plays, and a wide
variety of other programs. With a 10-acre campus,
the Alliance invites people from all walks of life to
come together to celebrate creativity and to see
new perspectives.

Spend your Saturday with us! Our weekly Saturday
GreenMarket, features locally grown produce and
products as well as gardening workshops, free yoga sessions, and live music.  Also experience SoCo Cultural District 
the second Saturday of each month from 5 pm – 10 pm. This event features nearby cultural stops from art galleries, 
restaurants, yoga studios, and dinner theatres. For a full program, visit www.ArtInLee.org/SoCo.   

The Alliance campus is open to the public on Monday through Friday 
from 9am-5pm and Saturday from 9am-1pm. For a full listing of events 
or to purchase concert, theatre, or program tickets, visit ArtInLee.org
or call 239-939-2787.

SteaksDoneRight.
The premier steakhouse 
of Southwest Florida, 

blending modern decor with the 
traditional steakhouse experience 

in the famous Patio de Leon.
33 PATIO DE LEON

FORT MYERS, FL 33901
(239) 689-3984

WWW.PRIMEDELEON.COM

239.226.1687
TwistedVineBistro.com

• Unique, innovative cuisine
• Fresh Seafood
•Certified Angus Beef 
• Extensive Wine List

2214 Bay Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901





Experience in the 
Artristry of 
Real Estate


